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enstence, uniqueness and continuity
of
solutions to nonlinear partial differential
equatlons - equations of supreme impor_
tance to applied mathematics (fluid dynam_
ics, for instance, and electromagnetic äelds).
In eachcase,he overcamestaggeringdifficj_
tiesby relentlesslypushing ahäd uläng
corn_
pletely unexpected lines.

ln 1994, fohn Forbes Nash lr received the
\obel Prize in Economics for a one_page
ntrte published in 1950. It introduced
whät
This work might well haveearnedhim
today is called the Nash equilibrium,
a
Fieldsmedal (the mathematicalequivalent
erguably the most basic concept, not just
for
of the Nobel,but restrictedto p.opt. ,rrra",
game theory, but for every model of a
social
40 yearsold). By the time Naih was 28. it
ltuation where the consequences,for
each
seemedonly a matterof time: his reputati,on
egent involved, depend not only on
their
for brilliancewassolidlyestablished'.
orr-nactions but also on those ofihe others.
f ortui)
magazinefeaturedhim as..oneofthe bright_
ln a Nash equilibrium, none of the .players,
estnewstarsin NewMaths".Herewasa riost
hasan incentiveto changestrat"gyu,long
u.
unusual young man, tall and aloof, with
tnc other playerskeepto theirs.
strikingly good looks, married to a smart,
Game theory, with its stated ambition
to
beautifirlwoman.
eddress economic interactions of interde_
pendent decision-makers,had been founded
S:hTpli*i"
usuallystrikes at ayounger
age. In Nasht case, earlier symptoms
bt Iohn von Neumann and Oskar Morgen_
may
havebeenattributedto the eccentiicities
{ern. In 1948, the second edition of
to be
t]reir
expected of a genius, the passing effects
monumental b ook Theoryof Gamesand
Eco_
of
fierce concentration and mental strain,
aonticBehavior (princeton University press)
or the
arrogant self-absorption of an immature
dominated and in fact circumscribed
the
wunderkind. But slowly it becameclear
6eld: utility theory, zero_sum games,
coali_
that
Nash.was sinking into a slate of paranoid
rmns ... The 2O-year-oldNash, whose
educa_
tron in economics consisted of one
delusion. He gave up his faculty position
under_
at
'Technology,
the MassachusettsInstitute of
graduatecourse,had some ideaswhich,
ashe
mentioned in his Nobet autobiosraphv.
and attempted to become a political ."fug?;
A journey ofsadness and grandeur:
'dc'viated
Nash,sprime
in-Europe. "I started to think-that I was
somewhatfrom the ,tine'"lasin
a nian
years were devastated by schizophrenia.
prrty political line] of von Neumann
of great religious importance ... I began
and
to
hear.something like telephone calls
I{orgensternt book".
in my
pretation ofa Nashequilibrium relies
on the nea.ct.
Von Neumann was bluntly dismissive
trom peopleopposedto my ideas...The
of
ratronalityof the players,who ought
to be delrrrumwaslike a dream from
the young man: "This is trivial, yoo
which I never
kno*.
a.bleto deduce a solution consistent
with
seemedto awake."
That's just a fixed-point th"o."-.,,A.rd,
in u their diverseinterests(shethinks
that I think
r?\', von Neumann was right. On
With the exceptionofa briefremission
the other
_
in
that shethinks ...); but Nash alsoproposed
a the mid- I 960s,during which Nash
hand, his own celebrated maximin theorem
resumed
"mass action" interpretation,
,.on
bäred'
a
reducesto a simple corollary of Nasht
work on fluid dynamicsand singu_
exis- large population of players
using empirical ][rst-class
tenceproof, and is valid for two_person
larrtles,"an interlude of, as it were, enforied
zero_ rnformation to arrive at a
stable frequenw rationality'l his prime
sum gamesonly; theseinclude plenty
yearswere devastated
ofpar_
distribution of strategies'lVuny y.nrc
tut-"i by the terrible illness.After
lour games,but cover painfirlty^f"* i"sturrl.,
severalinvolun_
thrs approach, which dispenseswith
ratio_ tary hospitalizations, Nash
ot real economic interactions. Nasht ..rival
eventually drift_
naIi ty, wasrediscoveredby theoretical
biolo_ ed b-ackto Princeton, a tragic,
epproach" has incontestablywon the
sltent stref of
day.
grstsand led to the conceptsof
unbeatable his former self, haunting
in GameTheory,editedby Harold
tt" .urnpu, u, tt
strategy (William D. Hami_lton) and
..,Clasics.
"Phantom
eyolu_
r,unn (pnnceton University press,
"
of Fine Hall'l searchingforsecret
I996),
srrategy lJohn Maynard meanings
br3ins.with three papers written by
:ol.1t:ly,stable
in
numbers
and leavÄg bizarre
Nasir JmttnJ whlch dominatecurrent
thinking on
messageson blackboards.
beforehe was25.With masterfi.rlpoi.. urrJ
adaptation by natural selection and
peico_
lucidiry theyredefinedthefi eldbyintroduc_
But, "gradually, I began to intellectually
_
late through the social sciences.
rngNashequilibria,the Nashsolutionof
relect some of the delusionally influenceä
the
Fundamental asNasht economic insights
lines ofthinkingwhichhadbe".r.t
bargainingproblemandthe .Nashprogram,
u.u.t..lr_
were, they used onJy .easy'mathematici_
relating cooperativeand non_coopeiative
tic of my orientation,'. In the l9g0s,
Nash,
what von Neumann had called trivial.
This who had resumed his life
gametheory (for example,basingcoalitions
with t l, ."_*id
may havebeenthe reasonNash turned
away Alicia, managed to recover
on negotiations).
from an illness
fiom game theory and attacked,o-.
of thä that had been deemed incurable,
In the following- 50 years, the
subject technicalJyhardestmathematical
urra to
problems. return to scientific
crpanded enormou-sly,but with hindsight
work. In his autobio_
it
He showed, in particular, that every
nie_
graphical note, Nash defiantly grounds
can be seenthat half_sentencesin his unlub_
his
mannian manifold (a curved .pu."
*hi.h
"hopes of Isti.ll] being able to acf,ieve
üshed PhD thesis and footnotes ..attributed
some_
to any near_sightedinhabitant, like
to Dr Nash" had anticipated recent develoothrng
lool'(1
value".on having gone through ,.a
r,uctldeanspace)could be smoothJy
embed_ sort of.of
mentsin someof the most activeareas,
vacation'l
namely ..thegap periäd of
liie
ded,without alteringanydistances,in
a
much
zi
crperimental economics and evolutionary
ot partially deluded thinking,l The
n rgher-djmensionalEuclideanspace.
.year.s
gametheory. For instance,the classical
enrnustastlcsupport fiom a new generation
inter'_
Nash also obtained basic results on
the of game theorists /örgen Weibull and
\ \r L'RE
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Ariel Rubinstein,in particular - helped to
pavethe way for the Nobel prize, a belated
tributeto oneofthe mostinfluentialintellectual figuresof our time.
This story a modern-dayversionof the
biblical legendof Job, is bound to attract
SylviaNasar,aneconomicscorbiographers.
respondentfrom the New York Times,was
offered a visiting position at Princetons
Institute for AdvancedStudyto prepareher
book. Her excursionsinto mathematicsare
kept to a minimum, and makelittle pretence
at explaining Nash's discoveries. She
attemptsto describethe Klein bottle (a onesidedsurface)without offeringa figure,and
doesnot botherto drawthe boardofHex, a
clevergameinventedby Nash asa graduate
student.Her book doesnot provide many
detailson the illnesseither.In addition, Nash
chosenot to cooperatewith his biographer
- the arrests,deportationsand enforced
commitmentsmust havebeentoo agonizing
to retrace.
Despite these disadvantages,Nasar has
in writing an admirablebookthat
succeeded
gripsfrom beginningto end.Basedon hundreds of interviews,her depiction of the
small tribe of top mathematiciansis uncanof oralhistory;
nilytrue to life, a masterpiece
andher insidereportsfrom the officesofthe
RAND corporation ("thinking the unthinkofthe SwedishAcadable")or the conclaves
emy of Sciencesare gems of investigative
journalism. Most importantly, her sober,
honestand humaneportrayalof Nashis an
absorbingexperience,and firlly conveysthe
n
sadnessandgrandeurofhisfate.

The second
there'sno suchthingasa freelunch.
Thenewlandscapeof intellectualproper- cumstance that
ty hasattractedwide attention, and not just makes intellecfrom law firms, researchlabs and applica- tual-property
claims newly
tion-developmentshops.A contentiousliteratureflows out ofevery corner ofacade- problematicis
mia, from business schools to English evident in
departments.Yet, ironically, the subjecthas Shulmans
scarcelyrisento the point ofvisibility in the selection of
national policy debatesof most industrial examples.
Patent
democracies.
of strongpatentprotection offices
Beneficiaries
asfree-market APPIY
themselves
frequentlypresent
individualists. Shulman describes an eye standards
surgeonwhohadacquiredapatentonapro- and criteria
derive
andessentially that
cedurediscoveredbyaccident
similarto techniquesalreadyusedby others. from an age
The surgeondefendedhis claim to payment in which invenof thousandsof dollars in annual royalties tions were closelytied to
from every other surgeonperforming the discrete,material things.Thisdoes not mean
procedureby noting that, afterall, "medicine that patenting aprocessissome noveltyof the
information age. (The very first patent
is a capitalistendeavour".
Yetpatentprotectionderivesnot from a issued in the United States was for a process
private right to propertybut from the power used to produce potash.) But it does mean
of the stateto grantmonopolyprivilegeson that concepts crucial to the distinction
the groundsthat the public's interestin "the befiveen what can and cannot, should and
Progressof Scienceand usefirlArts" (to use should not be afforded protection as intelthe languageof the US Constitution)over- lectual property ("invention', "product of
rides the individual's right to practise his nature", "non-obvious", "language","procetrade unfetteredby governmentconstraint. dure", etc.) cannot be applied in a straightDefining the nature, extent and validity of forward and unproblematic way to phethat public interest is surely essentialto the nomena such as software codes, business
procedures or DNA sequences.
businessof a democraticpolity.
Lawyers are quick to point out that nothShulman seeksto stimulate this debate
by describinga seriesofstriking and,at least ing in the law authorizes ownership of an
on their legalsurface,egregiouslyexpansive idea; all that can be protected is its "tangible
claimsto patentprotectionfor softwarerou- expression" (copyright) or its "practical
tines, hybridized or recombinant organ- application' (patent). What Shulman
Karl Sigmundis at theInstitute of Mathematics,
isms, and natural genetic resources.Two shows, however, is that loopholes and ambi4A1090,
of
Vienna,
Strudlhofgasse
University
guities in the standardsfor assigningprotecVenna"and theInternationalInstitutefor Applied featuresof the late twentieth-century envigreed
tion
can andare being exploitedto turn ideas
(rather
rise
in
than a simple
ronment
1,
Analysis(IIASA), Schlossplatz
Systetns
"tollbooths" that allow private approinto
responsichiefly
appear
and
incompetence)
LarcnburgAustria.
ble for the observedtrends.The first is that, priation ofthe tools ofthought and which
economy,incentives obstruct or impede the very innovation and
o A BeautifulMindwasshortlisted forthe Rhöne- in a knowledge-based
PoulencPrizefor ScienceBooks(seeNaure 399, to aggressivelypursue and defend the public dispersal ofknowledge that provide
broadest possible patent protection are the public-poliry justification for intellectu654;1999).
more powerfirl than ever before. This is al propertyin the firstplace.
This happens in several interrelated
partlybecausepersonalandnationalwealth
depends,to a far greaterextentthan previ- ways. Overly broad patents can close off
ously, on the control of knowledge competing research avenues. (Shulman
But it is alsothe resultofa classic offers the example of a 1994 European
resources.
collective-actiondilemma:eachcompany's patent granting Agracetus exclusive rights
ability to defenditselfagainstpatentclaims to "any and all genetically altered soybeans",
OwningtheFuture
by othersdepends,in part, on the whether createdbythe method specified on
brought
bySeth Shulman
portfolio ofpatentsit canbring to the table their applicati.on or any other.) Absttact,
th..!.?22:?!.-0-..p!.:..!?-!.
lvv-s!:!::M:fr
in support of cross-licensingagreements. essentially conceptual anticipations of
AP,$aonds
The cost of litigating these arrangements devices allow a skilful ideas merchant to
'marketmay underminethe productivity of all par- reap enormous licensing rewards once actuThere was a time when the phrases
ties, but none of them can do anything al products arebrought to market by others.
place of ideas'and'free flow of information'
except push forward with vigorous and (Schulman mentions |erome Lemelson,
were consideredcloselyconnected,ifnot synonymous. But the trends surveyed by science expansivenew claims. Shulman quotes awarded more US patents than anyone
other than Thomas Edison, as the unchaljournalist SethShulman suggestthat,asthese JonasSalk's1954answerto EdwardR. Murrow'squestionabout who would control the lenged master of this art.) Patentsthat push
phrases turn from metaphor to literal
new polio vaccine: "There is no patent. at the boundaries of "obvious" and "algoantagonism
their
mutual
description,
Could you patentthe Sun?"A half-century rithm" (both non-patentable) leave probecomes unavoidably apparent. At the end of
grammers at constant risk of inadvertent
later,this answerwouldbemuch morediffithe day, the wedding of business and knowlinfringement. Accidents of priority and
cultto sustain
edgemay be captured by the blunt aphorism:

Whenideasbecome
tollbooths
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